The coin roll dispenser CRC 100 in combination with an automatic coin vault in your back office covers a large number of processes, which traditionally are carried out manually. A cost effective and reliable self-service solution to provide your cashiers with change at any time of the day and to relieve back-office and shop management of time consuming cash change transactions.
CRC 100 Coin Roll Dispenser as a Sidecar

CRC 100 coin roll dispenser offers a self-service change solution for coins. It gives your business a secure, accurate and reliable way to change high denomination banknotes into rolled coins. This smart technology automates exchange transactions and is available around the clock. The cash handling becomes more efficient and convenient, at the same time as the employees no longer have to queue.

High operational reliability and low administrative efforts
With a reliable and well proven technology, CRC 100 meets the highest demands for coin handling around the clock. The exchange automate is easy to service and to replenish with coin rolls, which results in low maintenance time.

The CRC 100 is used in combination with a banknote handling device in order to change notes into coin rolls.

External display
The coin roll dispenser is equipped with a 15” colour touch screen allowing fast and uncomplicated customer interaction. Each user identifies him/herself either by a personal code or electronic medium such as card, RFID-chip already in use in your company.

Online monitoring software
Status and content of the machine can easily be monitored online through the unique software solution, “SoftOne Intelligence”. The software connection enables efficient replenishment of the machine which can be outsourced to a CIT company.

Features
CRC 100 is front loaded and can be easily accessed by staff or CIT companies to empty or replenish, as well as for technicians to service.

The cabinet is secured with a 3 mm thick steel plate.

The coin roll dispenser has a very high capacity, equipped with double coin roll modules and can dispense 8 categories of coin rolls.

CRC 100 can easily be connected to CIMA AST and CIMA SDM note unit.
It can also be connected to the unique software solution SoftOne Intelligence.

Superior financial and operational control
The solution works seamlessly with the unique monitoring software solution, SoftOne Intelligence. The solution is the ultimate management platform for superior financial and operational control of cash. The solution is also connectable to any existing network and can be monitored from any remote position. Maximize the value of your business and benefit from best-in-class cash handling technology and system.

► ERP integration
► Automatic reconciliation
► Report generation
► Financial control

The interior of the solution

Specification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>560 mm / 22.1”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>600 mm / 23.6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>1,100 mm / 43.3”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>approx. 300 kg / 661.4 lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity</td>
<td>60-150 coin rolls per module</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of coin roll modules</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories and options

Electronic lock
Prepared for alarm connection
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